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"DO we have to
call you DOCtor?"
b<j _ dl'ln blJrn

"A PhD isn't a real doctor so we don't

have to call you 'doctor', do we dad'?",
eight-year old Kevin Holloway and his
ten-year old sister, Kristen, asked tbeir

father.

Chemist Mike Holloway was try-

ing to explain to his youngsters why he
was going to school and studying so hard.

Holloway has been working on his doctorate [or almost a year and a half now.
With most of his dissertation already

Clear ..... ter High School
VOn Borchardt

Jackson Memori.al Hospital
School of Hur$lng
Arlan L. Bowen

MARV... BRAlX..EY
Cleiu'water High School
Olin Bradle,:!

published in journals of applied spectroscopy, vacuum science and technology,
and all of his classes finished, Mike
has been cramming for his comprehensive
exams coming up as the last step towards
earning his PhD of Physical Chemistry
from the University of South Florida in
August.
Starting his formal education at the
University of Florida, Mike obtained his
BS degree in chemistry in '62. He came
to NOD the following year as a materials
specification engineer and then took a
leave of absence two years later to complete work on his Masters degree. When
he r eturned to NOD in Dec. ' 66. he
worked in the equipment development lab
designing vacuum equipment and processe&
Nine years later, he enrolled for his
doctorate.
We asked Mike if he found working on
his PhD to be tedious. "Actually my
working experience helped me a lot,"
Holloway said. "1 was pretty well established in the field I was to get my
doctorate in. And, of course, the company has been very cooperative in permitting me time to go to school. I did
my Masters on my own time and money, but
the doctorate was completely under the
Tuition Refund Program. Without it, r
never could have finished."
Mike wen t on, "You know going to
school and working at the same time is
very hard for anyone -- an extremely
taxing thing to do. When you work, it's
a full time responsibility and so is going to school. If someone asked me how
would be the best way to pursue a degree
r would have to suggest t hey take an edCONTIN....ED o-t PAGE EI GHT
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Paul Fessler:

he's a lOng way from home

What does a young man who was born,
raised and 11 ved In the Cana I Zone do
for a career when he graduates from
high school at the end of the Great American Depression? Well, if he happens to have been Paul Fessler, he goes
to engineering school at Purdue University, and accepts a Job offer with
General Electric in 1942 at Schenectady
New York.
That's what Paul did, and he's stayed With GE ever since, which gave him
a total of 35 years with the company
as of &lay 18. From Panama to New York
is along ..... ay to go, so Pau 1 hung up
his tra\'elling shoes, and spent the
first 18 years of his GE career in Schenect.ady. The first year was devoted to
t.he test. program. and then it was on t.o
the Knolls Research Lab where Paul enjoyed a wide variety of interesting
engineering assignments. The Schenectady years gave Paul the opportunity
to associate with some of the great
names in GE engineering, such as Langmuir and Coolidge.
The winters finally got to be too
much for the Fessters; according to
Paul, "There's only two seasons in New
York: winter and July." They moved to
Florida and NDD in 1960, which is a
lot closer in climate to the Canal
Zone. Paul is now an Advnnced Quality
Information Equipment Engineer, and
enjoys the varied aspects of his work.
He's been involved in non-destructive
testing for the past 7 or 8 years. and
feels that this field has an especial-

Amelia

Iy bright future in the world at engineering.
Thjrty five plus years is a long
time to spend away from your home
town - doubly so .if YOUI' home town
happens to be in another eountry on
another continent. It's a Rood
thing that the Schenectady operation
and the Neutron Devices Department
aren't j n the Canal Zont>. 1 r they
were, .....e'd never have known Paul Fessler, and GE would never have had the
benefit of his 35 years of contributions to engineerinR.

•

Being an engineer in the field of non-destructive testing is appealing to Paul Fessler -man who enjoys his work.

oil

FletCher-part Of SPJC's largest class

Last month, St. Petersburg Junior College graduated the largest class in its'
50-y~ar history -- and one of that large
graduating class was Amelia Fletcher.
~

1

as a co-op trainee . She's now II full time emplovee Io'ith a St. Pete. JC ASlJociate of Arts

degree.

bv judd hollister

Amelia came to NOD as a college co-op
trainee, As a trainee, Amelia continued
her college studies part of the day, and
the other part was spent at NOD turning
her secretarial skills that she learned
at school into practical experience.
Actually Amelia's education was made
possible through a Federal grant -- and
a very wise college counselor who recogni.zed AmeUa's ability. "I had already
enrolled for the [irst semester at JC,"
Arnf~lia told us, "then one or my teachers
who taught most of my secretarial classes t.old me about the Basi.c Education Opportunity Grant (BEOG). Through her
guidance, 1 filled out an a.pplication
form and sent it to their headquarters
in Colorado." That same teacher was also
familinr with GE's college co-op trainee
program nnd was instrumental in bringing
Amelin to NDD.
Now that Amelia has her AA degree,
she'd like to continue her studies at the
University of South Florida; but the
next time sbe'll have several optlons to
choose to make it possible. Not only
1'.'111 she st.i11 be eligible to qualify
under the Federal grant, but as a GE
employee, she'll also be eliRlble to use
the Tuition Refund Program.
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Distinguished ERDA Visitors Tour NDD

\

NOO WAS TI-£ SCENE LAST foDNTH

FOR A VISIT BY BRI GAD IER GENERAL MICHAEL J . TASHJ IAN,
DI RECTffi CF PROCLREMENT F OO:
ERDA. GEN T ASHJ IAN ( 2ND FROM

RIGHT I N PHOTO) WAS GI VEN A
PLANT CRIENTAT ION BY PRODUCT
E~If\eER I NG O PER ATI ~ MANAGER

ARNCl.J) KENLY (R ) . A"" ER DA/PAO
MANAGER O(J\l OFTE ( L ) .

HARRY

SMITH, DI RECTCR c:F CONTRACTS

DIVI SION. ERDA/ALD, (2ND FROM
LEFT) ACC()toFANIED GENERAL

TASHJIAN.

Charles Adams - a man with goals
by _dlyn byrd

"1'm anxious to get my credentials
an d work to wards my goals in life," says

producibl1i t y engineer Charles Adams as
he speaks about his education--past and
future.
Charles received his Master of
Enginee r ing from the University of South
Florida this month and is an x ious to get
on with the next r ung on his educational
lad der.

Although Charles has only been a permanent Gene r al Electric employee since
'74, his association with NDD goes back
to '71 . Adams was a student at Florida
State when professional relations specialist Bob Holland came to recruit summe r college trainees from the University.
The Summe r College T r ainee Program
has been utilized at NnD for the past
ten years to recruit bright, young men
and women who are interested in careers
in engineering or the related sciences.
Following graduation and his BS degr ee i n '73, he en r olled for a full year
at t he University of South Florida.
These studies continued through the assistance of the Tuition Refund Program
after joining NOD as an instrumentation
engineer . "As a matte r of fact,"
Charles told us, "the Tuition Refund
Program was a motivating factor in coming to GE. The company's program has
paid eve r y penny for my education since
I joined GE."
Chnrles' choice of career was by no
means accidental; he was raised in a
science oriented home. "My father was a
physicist and my mother was a nurse--and
all of father's f r ien ds were engineers
or physicists; so I never even considered
anything but a scientific field," he
said.
Besides pursuing his formal education
at the University these past years.
Adams has c r owded a raft of ot her activities into his life. He's presently enrolled in the two-year manufacturing related studies program; he's publicity
chairman fo r GEEAA; involved with PIMEG
(Program to I nc r ease Mino r ity Gradua t e

is a very
busy man.
completed his masters
work -- with help From the Tuition Refund Program -- he plans to start on a PhD.

Engineers) which requires him to make
presentations at junior and senior high
schools; plays the trombone, congo drum~
enjoys sailing--and as if all of that
wasn't enough, right now he's also taking flying lessons. "Just because it's
something I've always wanted to do." he
declares .
Now that his Master of Engineering
has bee n achieved, Charles has already
applied to t he College of Engineering at
USF to work towar ds his PhD . And just
in case that application is tur ned down,
he's also applied to work on his Master
of Business Administration. II the PhD
application comes through, he'll postpone the MBA until later .
One thing is for sure; when Charles
Adams gets through with his education,
he' l l have enough credentials to complete all his goals--and even more if he
wants it.
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what does high
efficiency mean

we

have to
call you DOctor?"

"DO

~Tl NlED

FRc:Jo1 PAGE GE

to you?
If you're considering buying a new
room air conditioner, you've undoubtedly come up against the term "higb efficiency".
Well, what are high-efficiency air
conditioners and what do they mean to
you?
The specialists at General Electric
tell us they can mean electrical savings
for you. For instance, the high-efficiency 5,000 BTUH Carry-Cool room air
conditioner uses 19% less electricity
than the same size regular Carry-Cool
model, GE says.
The efficiency of an air conditioner
is expressed through an energy efficiency ratio -- or EER -- which tells you
how many BTU's of cooling a unit will
deliver for each watt of electricity it
uses. GE regards high efficiency units
as those having an EER of 7.5 or higher
which means they deliver at least 7-1/2
BTUs for each watt of electricity consumed.

To make an air conditioner more efficient, it takes more cooling coils and
larger, more expensive components.
Therefore they normally cost more to buy
than regualr air conditioners. The rate
at which they can "repay" the higher
initial cost through lower cost of operation will depend upon the severity of
warm weather and utility rates in your
area. A knowledgeable dealer can help
you evaluate the trade-offs between initial cost and lower operating costs.

BUY U.S.
SAVINGS

BONOS

~>$)\)

"My doctoral work was done

Tuition Refund Program -- without it, I never
could have finished."

ucationa] leave of absence, if they
could afford it, so they would have Dnly
one major responsibility to handle."
We chatted with Yike a few minutes
longer to find out what motivates someone to continue with education. "I want
to broaden my base," he explained, "and
career-wise, itT s the union card you
need. I'd like to go into some kind of
supervisory capacity directing technical
efforts and will probably be doing some
part-time teaching. Having worked with
several kinds of analytical instrumentation and applied it to real world problems, I feel I have an advantage over
bOOk-trained instructors. It's already
been suggested to me that I teach a
course next January at USF in surface
analytical techniques."
He continued, "However, having my
doctorate isn't a final goal, it's just
a means to improve my standard of living.
My ultimate goal is to retire early.
This whole business about life is enjoying it, and that's exactly what I intend
to do."
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